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BE SURE YOU SEE
PROWSE BROS.,

The Wonderful Cheap Men.
IclothingI CLOTHING !

AT AUCTION PRICES.

Boston, Halifax * P. E. island 
STEAMSHIP LIME.

B
Pictou'end'cherlottetown Hl,k”bar7-|you Clothing less than any other House in the trade.

Ml WEDNESDAY, AT 12 O'CLOCK, KOOK.
can prove it. Don’t pan» us.

PROWSE BROS.,
VERY THliSDU, AT I O’CLOCK. P. l.|The Wonderful Cheep Mon, Queen Street.

CARVELL BROS , Agente,
("barlnuetnwn. | 

& a Gaaosm, Manager.
lewis' Wharf, Bnetoa.

Jana 6,18W.
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CARROLL "or “ WORCKHTER."

HAVING secured about Eight Thousand Dollars worth 
of CLOTHING at about Half price, we are going to 

slaughter it right and left, and the Man or Woman that 
don’t see our Stock before buying will get, left, sure.

Over 1000 (Oae Theussid) (Mlim’i Sells to select free,
| Over 950 (Mise ludred ill fifty) lei’s Silts to select free.

In fact, we carry the largest stock of CLOTHING AND 
HATS on P. E. Island.

We know what we say when we tell you we will give
We

Returning, will leave Charlottetown

THAT TERRIBLE PABE8I8. NEW MODS I
Perkins & Sterns
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There are many well known men confined 
ms who Io but a short timete ago were 

and socfclin our Asylums 
I .mutinent among our
'"vXy arc they there? 

liresHl
Did it come on at oftu.
Not at all. It was a gradual batuoiihTe 
ywih. They overtaxed nature. The dram 
i their vitality, their nerve powers, their 

brain tissue, was too great, and they gradually 
but surely »aAk under it. The things they 
did to brim; this aad end about are precisely 
the mine tilings that are King done by 
thousands of men and women to-day. It «a 

• necessary to name them. They all end 
tearoody antes checked or regubud.
Prot Phelps of Dertnenth < allege, knew 

.hi. fully when h. ta» hi. 
which rc-dted h the ttoortry ol the 
wonderful PetoeY CeWy Con>l»end. He
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èuîro^u'whlS |New Prints,
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WE ere now .bowing oar New, Large ■
GOODS, tor this season'» trade. Our motto being “ Quick Seles 

and Small Proflta," yon can depend upon getting the very Cheapest 
Goods by trading with Be.

Hilliiery Departweit.
We have stocked this department brimful of the Choicest Goode from 

London end New York—Bonnets, Bats, Frames, |Keathere, Flower», 
Leosa, Ornament*, Beaded Goods, *r., Ao.

Dress i! Dress Goods t

brain) v____ our great 1
knew* that the (vain end a 
he tertlfed to meet Ihe L 
modern 11b btisg sponk-

i he (omlMaml discovered thus 

.wet e. bat s. they become chesm

at df^aedimt aol damkal]

Piles of the Neweet Goods, with eeitable Trimming* to match. We 
have high and low-elaas Goode to wit alb Anyone buying s new Dress 
before seeing oar stock will make a mistake.

» «took or MOURNiee moods.

ee, Ginghams, Parasol* Umbrella*, Imoe*, Fringe*, 
Glove* and Hoafory.

da of every description very Cheap. Oome and aw.

PEBKINS & STERNS.
Charlottetown, April 8*, 1880.
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a. T. lew- ip

TbehO interesting délinéations of 
character, drawn by Bee. Dr. Braun, 
of New York, we find in an exchange 

MOOT WO. L
A group of bright liule children 

sealed on the porch of a New K-ig- 
land nommer hotel, intently studying 
a book, altraoted the attention of 
one of the gueule. He looked and 
mw that they were gaming at a pic
ture in the book. The picture re
presented four or five monk*, some 
dreused like Dominicans, others like 
Franciscans, engaged in torturing 
with pincers and roasting alive a 
beautiful woman, half naked.

“ What i» that picture f" a.-kcJ 
the guest

“It ia Romish prieets burning a 
Protestant!" replied the eldest of 
the children, a flaxen-haired boy.

“Are there more pictures like 
that in the book !" mid the guest.

“Oh, ymr replied the boy; “it's 
full of them."

And, sure enough, ft thh full of 
illustration*, all calculated to inspire 
ihe young with hatred of the Catho
lic Church or cover it with ridicule.
The pictured matter wae ae full of 
faleehoodu a* Red path's hintory 
Yet it wae written in a plain, uimplo 
ityle in good Bngliah adapted to the 
mindH of children. It waa publinhed 
by a roHpectable publishing bonne, 
which yearly Hcnda out tbouaundn of 
copies of hooka of a nimilar character 
to poi-on the mind of the young 
againk the faith and practice of 
Catholic*. There ia hardly one of 
our readera who haa not come acn*-e 
some of theae bigoted publication*.

The little mind is filled with lie* 
about Pope*, Biahope, prient* and 
nuna, and the doctrmea of the 
Church are ridiculed and travestied.
Even writers as distinguished as 
Charles Dickens did not hesitate to 
stoop to this vile task of trying to 
inflame the passions of the young 
against “ Popery." His Child’s His
tory of England is a proof. One of 
the most prominent American writ 
era who have devoted themselves to 
this nefarious purpose is Goodrich, 
or “ Peter Parley, ' whose histories, 
lacking in truth as the inscriptions 
on tomb-stones, are in the bands of 
all American children. These books 
fill the country annually with a crop 
of young bigots, and, of course, very 
few of theee young minds are able 
to get over their early prejudices in 
later life.

Is there a remedy for this evil ?
Yes ; it is to produce a number of 
histories, well illustrated to make 
them interesting, written by compe
tent Catholics for the benefit of the 
voung. One of the best things the 
late Father Heckor ever did was to 
publish the pamphlet, “ Is it honest?" 
and scatter it broadcast over the 
land. It was an appeal to the sense 
of fair-play in every honest man's 
breast against the common calum
nies aglUunt Alee OUlkoJie C’kuenk
If it did not always make convert*, 
it certainly killed prejudice in many 
minds. Our Catholic colleges have 
clever professors of English litera
ture and history. Will not some of 
them write truthful histories for the 
young, to counteract the fairy tales, 
but called histories, of “ Parley ” 
and Red path ? The late John lias- 
sard and John McCarthy did some 
thing in this line. But much yet 
remains to be done by our Catholic 
literature and our Catholic publisb- 

to stem the tide of juvenile 
_ itry set in motion by attractive 

bat false elementary histories.
BIGOT NO. 2.

Here is a gentleman from Boston, 
polite, eiucated, cultured. His wife 
goes to the Catholic church to hear 
the music. He himself, possessed 
of a sweet tenor, being acquainted 
with some Catholic musicians, some
times singe in a Catholic choir, or 
at a concert for the benefit of a 
Catholic charity. He is the most 
amiable of men. He is a merchant, 
keeps Catholic help and clerks, and 
chides them if they do not go to 
their own church every Sunday.
He will even invite the priest to 
dinner sometimes and duff his hat to 
him in the street. In tact, he thinks 
Father A. the “ nicest fellow " he 
knows, and so, when both happen 
to meet at the seashore in summer, 
ho will invite Father A. to a sail, 
or to his house for a game of chess.
But oar Boston friend is like some 
of those lunatics one meets at Bed
lam or Blackwell's Island, sane in 
everything but one. He crazy 
point comes out after the first game 
of chess, orpecially if ho loses it.

Do you know," hsMys, “ Father 
A.. I have great respect for the 
Catholic church ? In fact, I Would 

object to my daughters marrying 
Catholics and turning with their 
husbands. Bat there is one thing I 
don’t like, and that is the Jesuit*
I hope you are not a Jesuit, Father
A.?”

“No, indeed, I am not," replies 
the priest “ But why do you dis
like the Jesuits?"

Well, they believe that the end 
justifies the means, and they are 
dotting against our American initi
ations.”

Well," replied the priest, “ this 
is news to me, my friend."

" Why," Mye the Bostonian,
“ don't you know that they believe 
that the end justifies the means ?"

“1 know nothing of the kind,"
Mys Father A. “1 know the con
trary. I know that the Jesuits con
demn the proposition that the end 
justifiée the usmbs, and that they 
are staunch supporters of your re
publican liberty."

“ Oh, that ia not ao," replies our 
Boston friend.

1 know better ; give me your 
proofc," Mye Fatker A.

“ Everyone know* it," says Bos
ton.

“ Well, now, I am someone, and I 
know it ia a calumny," replies the 
priest

•' You are prejudiced," said Bos
ton; “I know the JeMits bold that 
the end Justifiée the means, 
they hste our American libertine.
I like your secular clergy, men like 
youreeM^ Father A., butTUm Jesuits 
are ploUarm." you

“Now, 8M here, friend," Mid Fa- mi» 
ther A., “if I waul to know the peu

price of dry goods in Boston, or the 
quality of silk, I would take your 
opinion, for you are expert in both. 
Suppose you gave me your positive 
opinion on them subjects, and proved 
from other sources that you did not 
deceive me, what would you think 
of me if I persisted io refusing to be
lieve yoe ? Would 1 not practically 
be saying that you were a liar? 
Would I be a gentleman to refuse to 
believe your word ? Now, you know 
me well. You know that as a Ca
tholic priest I know the theology of 
the Catholic church, and especially 
the teaching of the Jeseila. 1 hi 
reed their hooka. Now, I give yoe 

in word of honor that they 
the proposition that the 

end jostifim the means. Will you 
persist in refusing to believe me 
whm I certainly ought to know the 
truth in the matter bettor than you ? 
I know that the Jesuits are not hos
tile to American institutions. Is 
not a Catholic priest an expert in 

i, as you are one in dry,r
“ Ob, well," replies the Rj*Ionian, 

we'll not discuss the question fur- 
ier ; have another game of chess.” 
But hie tone and manner showed 

that he still believed t hat the Jesuits 
held the condemned doctrine and 
were foes of American liberty, and 
that Father A. was a liar ; nothing 
could change his opinion.

For this kind of bigotry there is 
no moral remedy. A surgical oper-" 
ation similar to the one required, 
they say, to get a joke into a Scotch
man's head, might get the truth 
about the Jesuits into the skull of 
our Boston friend.

bigot no. 3.
He was a lawyer, ioi|>ecuniouH 

and brief less. By good luck and goud 
looks a wealthy woman fell in love 
with him and made him disposer of 
her mighty dollars, lie was only 
half-educated in everything except 
the art of making and keeping 
money. He became ambitious. His 
ambition became greater than his 
talents or deserts, and so he foolish
ly bought a newspaper in order to 
have an “organ" to grind out his 
views and music for hi» processional 
march from the bar to the states
man’s chair.

So be became an editor. Some
times he writes editorials, the rhe
toric of which seems to have been 
studied on the back of a hippogriff. 
He scatters foreign words over bis 
editorial page, till he makes it look 
like a bill of fare in a fashionable 
restaurant In this he imitates the 
other fashionable fifth avenue wri
ters, like the author of “ Valentino,” 
and the hysterical Mrs. Rives Chan 
dler. “ Will religion pay ? " “ Will 
it help to farther my political aspir
ations ?" There’s the nut for our 
lawyer-editor to crack. It will. So 
at once ho publishes sermons of the 
leading Protestant clergymen, texts 

i of Scripture which ho does not uu-
ilArNtxiul, pW-lni-.ro» of the Methotltol
bishops, and diatribes upon popery 
from Dr. John Hall, or any other 
bigot who will write them His 
newspaper became as spotted as a 
rabid coach dog or a leper with 
squibs and sneers against Catholics. 
Before the Presidential election hie 
prejudices were held in abeyance 
lest Catholic Republicans should go 
back to the Democrats. But, now 
that the election is over, this treach
erous shepherd gives his Catholic 
sheep up to * the tender mercies of 
Protestant wolves, lie |roses as the 
Pharisaic custodian of the Sunday— 
because it would not pay to run his 
cabs on that day. He out-Calvina 
Calvin, yet he hobnobs with Atheists 
and Socialists. He dines with Van
derbilt and Depew, atul speechifies 
with Herr Most and the Socialitts. 
He has always a kind word for them, 
but over a blow for the Catholic. If 
the Catholic proles'.s, he pigeon
holes the protest lor days and then 
publishes it with a forged dale, per
mits the carion crow driven out of 
the church to caw their replies in 
his columns, and then rlo-ws them 
against the Catholic who feels ag
grieved. And this lawyer-editor po
ses as a typical New Yorker and a 
Simon-pure American. I» he a 
bigot ? It is hard to say whether 
he is a bigot, a hypocrit, or an idiot, 
or all three together. Considering 
his mental calibre, he is certainly 
the last in bis office to pander to 
Methodist and Presbyterian preju
dice, and in his gathering in the 
shekels from that dirty source and 
from other “no-popery" shunters he 
is also the other two. His idiocy of 
course is incurable, hie Pharisaism 
can bo unmasked. But is there 
remedy for his bigotry ?

Yes, a supernatural one is prayer. 
The only natural one we know of is 
a cowhide or the toe of a boot, and 
every honest man feels like apply
ing it.—Catholic Standard.

The (bead <M Min i Vindication of 
Irish OatheUea

away by 
who are ei
to hii

Irieb of the

it is not eerily pet 
MMraaeM of thoee
d. But I will point 

to history, and will briefly aad sum
marily (from the necessities of time) 
refer to the facts, which, ia my opin
ion, are ooeolasive.

1 have been obliged to r rtind you 
at ia Koglaad there was a saagmio 
y aad ferockms persecution during 

the reign of queen Mary. What had 
happened in Ireland during that 
time ? In Ireland nearly the whole 
national opinion wae Roman Catho
lic ; there was hardly aay division of 
religions opinion at all; and yet, 
though that wm the elate of things

this fact—that* from the Bristol and 
from the Mersey; and I believe 
from the Dee—at any rate from the 
different porte of those days—the 
Protestants of England—in appre
hension of their fives—fled to Ire
land for security, and remained 
there in perfect mfety under the 
protection of their Roman Catholic 
fellow subjects while the firm of 
Smith field were in full blaae.

Now, I will give you these two 
propositions, that can be made good 
upon every page of Irish history. 
The people of Ireland have, on many 
occasions, incluJing that to which I 
refer, shown a most ardent desire to 
maintain religious freedom. Sec
ondly, they have never for one mo
ment, to my knowledge, deviated 
into the paths of bigotry and cruel
ty, excepting under the most desper
ate provocation, and then in a de

fer less than according to the 
ferocious example set by their 
oppressors.

I dare say you have heard of the 
rebellion of 1641,—the greatest re
bellion that over happened in Ire
land—when the Irish people, rising 
up against the cruelties that were 
really intolerable became p swessed 
of a large portion of the country aud 
continued, through a war of ten or 
eleven years—till finally put down 
by Cromwell—to fight for what they 
deemed to be—and nobody can 
blame them—the cause of their 
country. Well, what happened ? 
There was a certain Protestant 
bishop of that day, bishop Bedel, an 
illustrious name among the few con
nected with the history of the Pro
testant church in Ireland—the tran
slator of the .Scripture into Irish ; 
and when the Roman Catholic peo
ple were in possession of the coun
try, they respected him and bis pos

assions ; they even tolerated his 
giving shelter to their enemies. 
When they remonstrated with him, 
what they said was : “ We know 
wo shall be very likely put down ; 
and then those men whom you are 
sheltering will he the first to de
stroy us.” But bishop Bedel said :
“ It is my duty to shelter them, and 
I must shelter them." That bishop 
died in the midst of the rebellion. 
The whole of the Catholic population 
of the district attended his funeral ; 
and they tired military salutes over 
his grave ; and the priests at their 
head said, “ May my soul be like the 
soul of Bedel." There is not a no
bler record to he found in history 
than that simple record to which I 
have so briefly referred.

Gentlemen, I must be very short. 
Let me go back only a hundred 
years. At that time the whole 
Protestant population of the North 
was uuited with the Roman < u'h- 
oiics, and struggling to relieve them 
from their political and their social 
disabilities. There was an admirable 
union among the people of Ireland 
but, unfortunately, their enemie»de
termined to infuse into the country 
the poison of religious bigotry ; and 
for that purpose they founded those 
Orange lodges, which will hand 
down to posterity the memory of

Orikoêk» will be found untrue In 
principles which they have akowa 
yon tuny have supported and follow
ed and shown their attachment to 
by oooapioaoa* examples under cir 
ce instances far more difficult ? No ; 
roly upon it, this Roman Catholic 
people will be found fighting breast 
to breast with you the battle of re
ligious liberty ; they will hold the 
same opinims upon the subject* 
which you have held, which your 
fathers have ooetended for, end 
which here marched triumphantly 
towards so many eecoeesfol and moat 
beneficial and brilliant reeelle. They 
set an example to the other Roman 
Catholic people of the world ; they 
will show the sincerity of their at
tachment to the principles upon 
which the lew will, aa i hops, be 
uniformly founded, ano^ which 
none will ooeepy a higher place, 
none will be more vital to the happi
ness and p osperty of the country 
than the fullest and moat absolute 
recognition of the groat law of re
ligious freedom to the consciences 
of all, irrespective of tbw profession 
or of that profession, which we 
may hope and believe to he held 
with a firm personal conviction, but 
each man re «peeling the conviction, 
of every other man even a* he claims 
respect for bis own.—Toronto Catho
lic Review

narrowness for many generations.

Mt oubli
delivered by Mr. Gladstone during 
his recent tour through Cornwall 
wm that which he delivered 
immense public meeting at Truro, 
a few weeks ego, in which he handl- 

without gloves, and utterly de
molished Balfour's Tory plea 
against home rule, that Ireland 
could not be alloyed to govern her
self, as the moment they got home 
rule into their hands the Irish Catho
lic majority would persecute to ex
termination the email minority of 
their fellow countrymen. On this 
matter Mr. Gladstone «aid emphati
cally :—

1 beseech you to lav aside entire
ly all such apprehension* It is im
possible for any impartial mao to 
•lady the hlately of Ireland without 
arriving at the conclusion that there 
is no ground for it whatever. I will 
now give you a full exposition of the 
Cieeons which justify me in this un
reserved appeal to your sense of jus
tice, but I will mention things which 
will show you that I do not apeak 
lightly or unadvisedly, and that there 
are grounds and reasons I think ab- 
•olntely demonstrative, why not only 
yoe may mitigate and qualify, but 
yon may wholly banish from your 
minds every four of what ia to Imp

ie Mend*

The Canadian U.inline Nans

On the 1st of August the Catholic* 
of (Quebec celebrated with great joy 
and *ptend >r the two hutidreth anni
versary of the arrival in that city of 
the Ursuline nun*, the pioneer teach
er* of female Catholic youth in Ame
rica. The annal* of the old Unmline 
monastery in Quebec are almost the 
history of French Caned* Patriot 
blood is not chilled in the cloister, 
and the pioneer nuns, under theoelo- 
brated mother Mary of the incarna
tion, east their lot a* whole-hearted
ly with Canada a* their sister Urea- 
lines of New Orleans—who rendered 
such gracious and valuable eervioe 
to General Jackson’s army in 1816 — 
did with America. They were in
valuable in the work of christianiz
ing ami civilising the Indian* ; and 
modern laborers in the same field 
may still find suggestions in the stu
dy of their spirit and method. The 
gentle nuns never, probably, formu- 
ated theories about human fraterni
ty and equality, yet they record with 
satisfaction, but not without sur
prise, the not infrequent marriages 
of their Indian pupils with French
men. In 1663, when eighteen stal
wart brave* paid a visit to their 
schools, a little Indian girl of eleven 
addressed her countrymen both in 
French and Huron, and taught a 
class of Harm girls in their presence.

There is a carious bond between 
old Puritin New England and this 
venerable m msstery, in the fact that 
early in the eghteenth cent ary three 
New England girls—Bather Wheel
wright of Boston ; Mary Anne Davis 
of Salem, and Mary Dorothea Jer- 
yan of Maine, carried off captives by 
the Indians, were rescued by Catho
lic priests and sheltered in the Que
bec monastery, where they all be
came nuns. Some decades later, the 
daughter* ol deacon French of Deer
field, Ma**., also captured in the In
dian war», knjw the same boepitable 
u loi-.tor ; and the Puritan deacons 
be*', known Catholic descendant, Jo
seph O.-lavo Plosei*, eleventh bishop 
of Quebec, wa* a notable friend and 
benefactor of the Uroutines.—Boston
Pilot.

Fortunately their character i* now 
much mitigated ; hut at the time of 
their foundation, they were founded 
for the purpose of dividing Ireland 
from E'igland ; and to their founda- 

>n you may trace that remarhable 
change which ha* taken place among 
many of the Protestants of the 
North, who are now handed to
gether to oppose the very cause of 
which, a hundred years ago, their 
forefather* were most ardent sup
porter*. That ha* been the cause 
of religious dissension* in Ireland,
It is not perhaps to be hoped that 
it*effect* will disappear in a mo
ment. They will, 1 am satisfied, 
disappear under the influence 
Irish patriotism—both on one side 
and on the other—when Ireland is 
relieved from the unnatural position 
that she now holds, and is vested 
with the reasonable privileges which 
she constitutionally asks, and the 
management of her own affairs.

Gentlemen, I would only use 
those minutes which remain to me 
in calling to your mind a remarkable 
foot which I think if any apprehen
sion still remained in the mind of a 
single individual ought to suffice to 
remove that apprehension. It 
this foot. Run your eye over the 
list of those who have led the Irish 
people in their struggle for liberty ; 
you will find that, in almost every 

I believe in every important 
case, except that of O’Connell—the 
Irish people for over a hundred 
; rears past, have been led not by i 
Roman Catholic but by a Protestant 

Grattan wm a Protestant Curran 
wm a Protestant. 1 cannot recol
lect the names to run 
without more time for reflection ; 
but you know the leader they now 
follow with an implicit and un
questioning confidence, I mean Par
nell, is a Protestant Moreover, he 

have been a Protestant of 
Protestant* As John Bright once 
•aid, he wm a dissenter of dissenters.

Parnell meet have been a Protest- 
tant, for he wm actually chosen 
after the disestablishmeot of the 

to

The Tree of the Cross-

There is a pretty legend connec
ted with the tree of which the cross 
of our Saviour was formel. On 
Adam’* death three seed* from the 
tree of life wore allowed by the 
archangel to be placed under Adam, 
which grow in;o a cedar, a cypres*, 
and a pine, in the vale of Hebron. 
Of these were firmed the rudder of 
the ark, aud the rod,, with which 
M‘>Sti.* smote the rock. ’Solomon cut 
d iwu o ie of these tree*, and fashion
ed it into a beam for his temple ; on 
it* despoilment it was thrown into 
the pool of Bcthseda, and at the 
time of the crucifixion floated up, 
and was selected by the high priest 
for the cross. When discovered by 
the empress Helena she dis
patched one portion to Constanti
nople, where it was net upon a mar
ble pillar in the market The other 
was kept at Jeru*alem, in a “ co- 
pher of silver." She also found the 
inscription, which was brought to 
R fine, and dep wiled in the basilica 
of Santa Croce, where it wa* hid
den in the time of Velentinian, lest 
it should be stolen by the Goths; 
but it was seen in or about 670 by 
Antoninus, martyr, after whose time 

disappeared, to he discovered 
again built up in an arch near the 
roof, enclosed in a leaden box, on 
the cover of which, these words 

engraved : Hic est titulus 
oerae cruets—'* This is the title of 
the true cross.” It wae found to 
be a little board about a hand’s 
breadth and a half, much decayed, 
covered with a partially legible in
scription in Lvin and Greek, the 
writing being from right to left, 
Hebrew fashion. A line of writing 
has been broken off the upper parta 
but portions of a few letters which 
remain may have been the Hebrew 
till*—Catholic Record.

Irish church as » lay delegate 
represent the church in the synod 
which wm called together. How 
can you believe that that nation 
which hM made snob choice of its 
leaders who chore O'Connell, 
beoaoM he wm a Roman Catholic, 
but because he wm a greet man, am 
by for the greatest man of hie day, 
end ti^e best and most patriotic in-

An unusual feature in connection 
with the late provincial council, which 
assembled at S'. Boniface, Manitoba, 
wm that archbishop Tache and all the 
*■' Hope were members of the reli
gious congregation of the obtains of 
Nary immaculate. This order of 
apostolic men bM carried the light 
of faith through the Northwest terri
tories, and wm the first to tench O» 
ihollo doctrine in the extreme north, 
even to the Aocenef the Aretin oema.

Mien Cry fer
Pitchers i
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